For Best Sound Quality, Use With
Bongiovi DPS
Audio Enhancement App or software

What is Bongiovi DPS?
The patented Digital Power Station is a software solution that provides big, satisfying sound in any audio application.

Why is DPS important?
Today’s New Media (digital) content is compressed and the devices you play it on keep getting smaller and more portable. DPS is a patented, real-time, digital audio processor that optimizes the program material for playback on your device, in your listening environment. It actually re-masters your audio!

Where can I get Bongiovi DPS?
• For your computer and anything you attach to it: try it for FREE
  For full controls, you can buy it at www.dpsplugin.com
• For Apple/iOS (your iPhone, iPad and iPod Touch): FREE at the App Store – Search “DPS”
• Android App coming soon- check the Spracht website for availability

How Does It Work?
DPS uses a system of profiles to optimize your listening experience. You simply press the “B” button to engage the technology and enjoy significantly enhanced sound on your gear.

“If You Love Your Music, This Is A Must-Have App!”
Dave Bullard, Macworld
Real-Time Audio Re-Mastering for Spracht Bluetooth® Speakers using iPhone, iPad, iTouch & your computer. Android coming soon!

What are profiles?
Instead of a bunch of confusing audio controls, DPS technology uses a system of profiles. The profiles are the foundation of how the DPS re-masters your media for optimized playback on your hardware, in your listening environment. You are presented with endless combinations of media types, playback devices and listening environments and our engineers have created profiles designed to work in a wide range of applications.

Profiles sound complicated. How do they work?
In fact, the DPS profile system is very simple and puts you in control of your own audio. It’s as easy as selecting an audio profile that you like best from a menu and pushing the “B” button.

What profile works best for me?
Sound is subjective and DPS gives you the power of choice. We name many of our profiles after cities. Each city profile is designed to work on a wide range of devices. Try them all... Your ears will know which one is home for you. All Spracht Bluetooth® speakers have a specific profile carefully crafted to get the most out of that speaker.

Whether you choose a city profile (Memphis, New Orleans) or a hardware specific profile (Spracht Aura BluNote™, Spracht BluNote + Chat™), DPS gives the you the tools to design your own sound.

Visit www.spracht.com or www.dpsplugin.com for more info.